
REFLECTION 7  :  HAIL CAESAR!? 

 

2000 years ago there lived a man who was perhaps the most powerful human being ever to 

walk this planet. He was the ruler of the most powerful Kingdom on earth. It stretched as far as 

Briton to the North, Africa to the South and Asia to the East. His empire reigned supreme. No other 

empire has ever dominated the known world quite as his did. People bowed down and worshipped 

him. He ruled the nations and the rulers of the nations. He was the King of Kings. He was utterly 

devoted to extending his Kingdom, his power and his glory. His was a bloody Kingdom, a brutal power and a self-

worshipping glory. In human terms it was mighty impressive. No armies could resist his and once his armies had 

fulfilled his wishes an era called the “pax Romana” or “the peace of Rome” was established. His name was Caesar 

Augustus. 

 

 And we are told by an ancient historian that one day Caesar Augustus had a bright idea. In order that the whole 

world would know who was the boss there went out a decree from Caesar Augustus that all the world be taxed. 

Augustus just raised one finger, said one word and the entire world scrambled to his or her own hometown. 

 

 But our historian, St Luke says, “watch what happens next as things are about to get interesting.” 1500 miles 

away in an obscure province, a poor couple make a hazardous journey all at the whim of the most powerful ruler in the 

world. But just notice the result. A child is born in a backward little town that just happens to be mentioned in an 

ancient Hebrew prophecy about the coming of the Messiah. “Out of you Bethlehem will come a ruler who will be the 

Shepherd of my people.” Caesar Augustus raises a finger and says a word and the baby Jesus is born in Bethlehem – a 

place Caesar had probably never even heard of. 

 

 Now here’s the question: “What King is really at work here? Whose will is actually being done?” 

 

 It turns out that the story of this world is really the tale of two cities. One of them is Rome. And with Rome 

there is one kind of kingdom and power and glory. And it’s mighty impressive in some ways. We see this Kingdom all 

around us. And so many people seem to be engaged in an insane scramble for this kind of Kingdom and power and 

glory. And then there’s Bethlehem and this is a Kingdom of a different kind. The money and power and soldiers were 

all in Rome. In Bethlehem there’s just donkeys and stables and shepherds. But note this, the angels weren’t singing in 

Rome. 

 

 Caesar Augustus thought that his throne was as secure as it could possibly be and I guess from a human 

perspective he was right. But what he didn’t know was that the real Kingdom was lying in a manger in Bethlehem. 

 

 It seems to me that human beings have what you might call a “Kingdom problem.” None of us are immune to 

it. We think life is about our Kingdom, our power and our glory. It is inbuilt in us. Just about the most common word 

heard in any house with toddlers is “mine” – my mummy, my house, my car, my church. Everything is ‘mine.’ If 

you’ve ever seen the Disney film, “Finding Nemo” – then maybe, we are all like seagulls! 

 

 Though with age our words express this selfish gene less frequently, fairly regularly our actions still 

demonstrate its presence and its power. One of my favourite books is a children’s book by Dr Seuss called “Yertle the 

Turtle.” It’s a deeply theological story about a turtle called Yertle who was the King of his pond. One day Yertle 

decides that his Kingdom needs extending. “I’m King”, he said, “of all I see but I don’t see enough – that’s the trouble 

with me.” So Yertle began to stack turtles up one on top of another, to be his throne. The King lifts his finger and the 

whole pond scrambles to do his will. First dozens and then hundreds. They all existed for the purposes of his Kingdom, 

his power, and his glory. And when the King was atop his new throne he could see for miles. “I’m Yertle the turtle, O 

marvellous me, for I am the ruler of all that I see!” Yertle Augustus! Hail Caesar! And he thought that his throne was as 

secure as it could possibly be. But in the end his throne turned out to be a turtle tower of Babel because the turtle at the 

bottom did a simple little thing – he burped. And that burp shook the throne of the King. “And today that great turtle, O 

marvellous he, is the King of the mud, that’s all he can see.” 

 

 “For the first shall be last and everyone who exalts himself will be humbled.” That’s not even a command 

from Jesus, it’s simply a statement of fact in the real Kingdom. And it’s not my Kingdom or your Kingdom. The Lord’s 

prayer ends by recognising that the Kingdom, the power and the glory all belong to God. 

 

 Yet if we’re honest we all want to be like Yertle and build our own little Kingdoms, to be at the centre of our 

lives. We all want to be in charge and have others do what we want. Some people are bold and obvious about it, others 

are sneaky and subtle but we all have this Kingdom problem, this selfish gene. 

 

 In church I want to see people doing the things I want, working on my projects, listening to and learning from 

me. What does it mean? I’m in charge; it’s my little Kingdom. 

 

 In the Circuit I want to see my opinions taken seriously, my ideas put into practise, my needs taken account of. 

What does it mean? I’m in charge; it’s my little Kingdom. 



2. 

 

 I walk through the door at the end of the day and I want to see my slippers by the front door. I want to find a 

cup of tea waiting in the pot and my dinner in the oven, and the newspaper ready to read. What does it mean? I’ve 

walked into the wrong house – that’s somebody else’s Kingdom. It’s not mine! 

 

 It’s just the way we are. Some of us are bold and obvious, some of us are sneaky and subtle but we all do it. 

We all have this Kingdom problem. It’s all about me. We all try to stack the throne a little higher. But the day will 

come, either in this life or the life to come, when we will find out who’s Kingdom it really is, about who it is that lifts a 

finger and says a word and turns the world upside down. And he doesn’t live in Rome, or in Downing Street, or the 

White House. He doesn’t even live in Far Mead Croft. 

 

 There is a Kingdom at work in this world – it may not be particularly visible or look very impressive at times 

but God is at work and that’s why Jesus teaches us to submit our lives and Kingdoms to his. Your Kingdom come, your 

will be done – for the Kingdom, the power and the glory are yours Lord, not mine. This is a prayer about surrendering 

ourselves totally, completely to God so that his Kingdom and power and glory may become more visible in each one of 

us and in this world. 

 

 Now, just before I bring these reflections on the Lord’s Prayer to a close, there is one further passage I want 

you to consider. In Acts Chapter 12 we find the story of Peter’s miraculous escape from prison brought about  simply 

by the prayers of the disciples and the power of God. The passage teaches us a vital lesson. As if God’s Kingdom and 

power and glory are not amazing enough for us to try and comprehend, the even more startling thing to recognise is that 

God makes his power available to you and I so that God’s Kingdom may grow and the glory of God’s name be 

increased! Acts chapter 12 is a perfect example of this. It is a tale of our two cities. 

 

 In it we find the disciples earnestly praying to God for Peter. They are not just offering up a few prayers of 

hope, they are earnestly pleading with God. And the result of their prayers is that God’s power is demonstrated through 

Peter’s miraculous release from prison. 

 

 Now the disciples may have been earnest in prayer but they were by no means blessed with common sense or, 

it would seem, a great deal of faith. Peter turns up at their door but they didn’t believe it. They were sat there praying 

that God would do something about Peter being in prison and he turns up at their door and they don’t believe it! They 

tell the servant, Rhoda, who had answered the door to Peter and told the disciples of his arrival, not to be so stupid and 

not to interrupt them because they are busy praying for Peter. And then verse 16 says, “and when they saw him they 

were astonished.” We were praying for God to get Peter out of prison and he did – unbelievable! They prayed and 

asked God to answer their prayers and God answered their prayers and they were shocked! 

 

 You know, I should not be so hard on the disciples because actually I have the same problem. I live as if I am 

restricted to my own little power and this is embarrassing to me because I have been a follower of Christ for 33 years 

now. But there are so many times when I carry burdens and I try to do it in my own power. But eventually I realise it 

and I come to God and God is gracious and gives me the strength to carry the burdens and the guidance and wisdom to 

overcome them. But way too often I forget to ask for help. 

 

 But we have to try not to forget and to begin to pray earnestly for God’s power – not to build our own 

Kingdoms but to build God’s. 

 

 God, our dear heavenly Father! God’s name hallowed, God’s Kingdom extended, God’s will done. Our needs 

supplied, our sins forgiven, our temptations overcome. What a prayer! If God’s is the Kingly rule in our lives, we can 

confidently claim God’s power, and we promise that we will not keep for ourselves the glory for anything that is 

achieved, but return it to where it belongs, to God himself. 

 

 Perhaps now you might use the words of Jesus to proclaim God’s Kingdom and power and glory.  

 

“Our Father in heaven, hallowed be your name, your kingdom come, your will be done, on earth as it is in 

heaven. Give us today our daily bread. And forgive us our debts, as we also have forgiven our debtors. And lead us not 

into temptation, but deliver us from the evil one. For yours is the kingdom and the power and the glory forever. Amen.” 

 


